ROSENCRANTZ AND GUILDERNSTERN ARE DEAD

By Tom Stoppard

November 13 – December 13, 2003

Directed by Amanda McRaven

Producer – Jennifer Peart

Assistant Director – Morgan Warfield-Reich

Production Stage Managers – Jamie Frazer, Jane Jones

Lighting Designer – Tracie Steger

Set Designer – Louis Schultz

Costume Designer – Gretchen Crowe

Costume Assistant – Lille McVey

Sound Designer – Brian Meffle

Light Board Technicians – Katie Connor, John Michael Seng-Wheeler

Properties – Maria Debre

Program Designer – Donna Slough

CAST – Pre-Show – The 5 Minute, 14 Second Hamlet

Written and Directed By Morgan Warfield-Reich

HAMLET – Patricia Paisley

OPHELIA – Jeremy Kuhn

CLAUDIUS – John Kerr

GERTRUDE/POLONIUS – Rachel Smith

HORATIO – Katherine Abraham

LAERTES/GHOST/PLAYER UNO – Jordan McRae

ROSENCRANTZ/REYNALDO – Hannah Stell

GUILDENSTERN/PLAYER ONE – Joe Roberman
CAST

HAMLET – Jeremy Kuhn
OPHELIA – Hannah Stell
CLAUDIUS/SPY – Rachel Smith
GERTRUDE – Jordan McRae
POLONIUS/FORTINBRAS – John Kerr
HORATIO/SPY – Patricia Paisley
THE AMBASSADOR/THE POISONER – Katherine Abraham
ALFRED/PLAYER QUEEN – Joseph Roberman